Treatment of infantile spasms: results of a population-based study with vigabatrin as the first drug for spasms.
The efficacy of a protocol consisting of vigabatrin (VGB) as the first and adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) or valproate (VPA) as the second drug was studied in the treatment of newly diagnosed infantile spasms (IS) during 1994 to 1997 in a population-based design. Only total disappearance of the spasms with a minimal duration of 1 month was accepted as a response. The treatment response was confirmed by video-EEG study. All infants were studied by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or computed tomography (CT) for etiology. Altogether 42 infants, 10 with cryptogenic and 32 with symptomatic etiology, were treated. Eleven (26%) responded to VGB, five (50%) with cryptogenic, and six (19%) with symptomatic etiology; 91% of infants responded to a dose of 50-100 mg/kg/day, and 82% of them within 1 week. ACTH was offered in combination with VGB to 22 and VPA to four infants for whom VGB failed. Eleven responded to ACTH and one to VPA. In total, 26 (62%) infants responded to the treatment protocol; all (100%) with cryptogenic etiology and 16 (50%) with symptomatic etiology. ACTH treatment was associated with more severe side effects than VGB or VPA. Only one infant relapsed after a spasm-free period with VGB of >4 months, but none after ACTH was combined with VGB. We suggest VGB as a first drug to all infants with IS. After a treatment trial of 10-14 days with increasing dose from 50 to 150 mg/kg, ACTH should be considered.